
Tilbury 1 Hashtag United 2 (Att 405) 
 
A game of two halves saw Hashtag take the spoils in an entertaining game at 
Chadfields.  
 
Tilbury gave debuts to Luke Wilson, Jamal Allen in defence and second half 
sub, striker Ramiah Mills which was breached inside the first minute, when 
Jake Lindsey saw his effort strike the post and Joe Debell followed up to score 
into an empty net.  
Tilbury started to dominate and saw Fernandes head over from a Smith cross 
and Jordan peart was played through, only to see Beniot make a fine last ditch 
tackle. The resulting corner saw Page make a fine save from 
a  Coombes effort.   
 
Tilbury did draw level on 13 when Roman Campbell smashed home after a 
mistake in the defence. Luke Wilson then saw his header go close. Former 
Docker Josh Osude then went round Girling, but could not keep his shot on 
target. Page in the Hashtag goal was kept busy with a 25th minute shot from 
Smith saved, before an outstanding save from Smith from a freekick when he 
tipped the shot onto the bar.  
 
Hashtag came out stronger and Osude ran through on goal, but Girling saved 
well at his feet. Tilbury's Lewis Smith again found the woodwork as Tilbury 
looked to go in front.  
 
Hashtag grew into the game and looked more dangerous as the half went on. 
With 8 minutes to go Fernandes was adjudged to have handled in the box and 
Kris Newby scored from the spot.  
 
Tilbury pushed hard to equalise and were nearly strung in the final 
minute when Girling made a mistake in the home goal, but redeemed himself 
twice in the space of a few seconds with the follow up shots.    
 
The result see's Tilbury remain in 18th spot with the poor run continuing. 
Tilbury will make the long trip to Stowmarket Town on Tuesday night.  
      
Team: Girling, Fernandes, Worrell, Coombes, Allen, Wilson, Peart (Noble 75), 
Spooner, Campbell, Wright (Mills 60) and Smith 
 
Subs Unused: Blanchard, Morton and Metalia  



 


